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Abstract 

One of the most challenging problems in electromagnetic 
(EM) geophysical methods is developing fast and stable 
methods of EM modeling and inversion for 3-D inhomo
geneous geoelectrical structures. In this paper I present 
an overview of the research conducted by the Consortium 
for Electromagnetic Modeling and Inversion (CEMI) at 
the University of Utah on developing fast forward mod
eling and inversion technologies for high-resolution EM 
methods. We have recently developed a novel approach 
to 3-D EM modeling based on linearization of the inte
gral equations for scattered EM fields (quasi-linear, QL, 
approximation). We have also developed a new approach 
to the solution of 3-D EM inverse problem based on QL 
approximation. The main advantage of the QL inversion 
is that we reduce the original nonlinear inverse problem to 
a set of linear inverse problems to obtain a rapid 3-D EM 
inversion. The inversion of the real data indicates that 
3-D quasi-linear EM inversion is fast and stable and pro
vides reasonable recovery of the models and real geological 
features. Thus, new technologies for high-resolution EM 
methods include fast and accurate forward modeling so
lution and effective quasi-linear 3-D inversion scheme. 

Introduction 

At the University of Utah Consortium for Electromag
netic Modeling and Inversion (CEIvII) we have recently 
developed a novel approach to 3-D EM modeling based 
on linearization of the integral equations for scattered EM 
fields. We call this approach a quasi-linear (QL) approx
imation (Zhdanov and Fang, 1996a). It is based on the 
assumption that the anomalous field is linearly related 
to the background (normal) field in the inhomogeneous 
domain by an electrical reflectivity tensor. The reflectiv
ity tensor inside inhomogeneities is approximated by slow 
varying functions which are determined numerically by a 
simple optimization technique. 

We have demonstrated also that there is a possibility 
to increase the accuracy of the QL approximation by con
structing QL approximations of a higher order (Zhdanov 
and Fang, 1997). The QL series make it possible to esti
mate the accuracy of the original QL approximation with
out direct comparison with the rigorous full integral equa
tion (IE) solution and to construct a fast and accurate it
erative method for 3-D forward modeling. The important 
practical result is that the accuracy of the numerical solu

tion can be found from the value of the numerical solution 
itself. 

3-D EM inversion continues to be a challenging prob
lem in electrical exploration. We have developed a new 
approach to the solution of this problem based on QL ap
proximation of forward modeling operator (Zhdanov and 
Fang, 1996b). The new inversion scheme reduces the orig
inal nonlinear inverse problem to a set of linear inverse 
problems. 

The developed new .technologies have been realized in 
the numerical codes which have been tested on synthetic 
3-D EM data. The case histories include interpretation of 
3-D magnetotelluric (MT) survey conducted by the New 
Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organi
zation (NEDO) in the Minamikayabe area located in the 
southern part of Hokkaido, Japan (Takasugi et al., 1992), 
and 3-D inversion of the tensor controlled source audio 
magnetotelluric (CSAMT) data collected over the Sulphur 
Springs thermal area, Valles Caldera, New Mexico, U.S.A. 
(Wannamaker, 1997b). 

In this paper I present an overview of the research con
ducted by the Consortium for Electromagnetic Modeling 
and Inversion at the University of Utah on developing fast 
quasi-linear forward modeling and inversion codes. 

The quasi-linear approximation and quasi
linear series in 3-D EM modeling 

Consider a 3-D geoelectrical model with the normal (back
ground) conductivity ai, and local inhomogeneity D with 
the arbitrarily varying conductivity (J" ~ ai, + 6(J". We 
confine ourselves to consideration of non-magnetic media 
and, hence, assume that /-L = /-La = 41T x 10- 7 Him, where 
/-La is the free-space magnetic permeability. The model is 
excited by an EM field generated by an arbitrary source. 
This field is time harmonic as e:':', 

The EM fields in this model can be presented as a sum 
of background (normal) and anomalous fields: 

E = E b + E", H = H b + H", (1) 

where the background field is a field generated by the 
given sources in the model with the normal distribution 
of conductivity as, and the anomalous field is presented as 
an integral over the excess currents in the inhomogeneous 
domain D: 

E a (rj) = Iv Gb (rj I r) 6(J" (r) [E b (r) + E a (r) ] dv, (2) 

" 



where Gb (rj r) is the Green's tensor.1 

The conventional Born approximation E B (rj) for the 
anomalous field can be obtained from (2) if we assume 
that the anomalous field is negligibly small inside D in 
comparison with the normal field. In this case it can be 
ignored in comparison with the normal field: 

E B(rj) = JD db (rj r) 60" (r) E b (r) dv =1 

(3) 

Gb (60" (r ) E b (r)) , 

where G b is a corresponding Green's linear operator. Ap
proximation (3) works reasonably well only for small con
ductivity contrasts between background media, a rela
tively small inhomogeneity, and low frequencies. 

Quasi-linear (QL) approximation is based on the as
sumption that the anomalous field E" inside the inhomo
geneous domain is linearlyyroportional to the background 
field E b by some tensor ,\ (electrical reflectivity tensor, 
(Zhdanov and Fang, 1996a)): 

Ea(r) ~~(r)Eb(r). (4) 

Substituting this formula into (2) we obtain 

Ea (1) r ~ b [~~ ] b 
~ E~z = }D G (rj 1 r) 60" (r) 1+'\ (r) E (r) dv. 

(5) 
Following our paper (Zhdanov and Fang, 1997) we can 

extend our approach to computing the QL approximations 
of the higher orders. In this case we obtain a complete ana
log of Born series. However, to make these approximations 
to be converged we have to modify Green's operator ac
cording to the formula (Zhdanov and Fang, 1997): 

G b (60" (r)Eb (r)) = 
(6) 

y'abGb (2y'ab60" (r) E b (r)) + 60" (r) E b (r) . 

Using the modified Green's operator we can rewrite the 
integral equation for the anomalous field (2) as follows: 

aEa + bE b = G b [b (E a + E b
) ] . (7) 

The first order QL approximation can be also written 
using G b in a form: 

E~z(1) = ~Gb (b (1 +~) E b
) - j3E

b 
. (8) 

where 
a = 20"b + 60", b = 60" , 13 = ~. (9) 

2yI(ib 2y'ab a 

Note that simple calculations show that (Pankratov et 
al., 1995): 

132 = _---'--16 _ 0"---'--1
2
__ = 1 - 40"20"b < 1 

120"b + 60"1 2 10" - O"bl + 40"0"b 

under the natural condition that 

o< O"min ::; 0" ::; O"rnax < 00, 

o< O"b min::; as ::; O"b max < 00. 

Thus, 

111311= = max I~ \~i I < 1. (10) 

Now, we can substitute the first order QL approxima
tion in the right hand part of the modified integral equa
tion (7) to obtain the second order QL approximation, 
etc. Finally, the N -th order QL approximation can be 
treated as the sum of N terms of the QL series: 

.lV-I 

aE:z(N) = L (G b j3 )k (aE B m 
) + (G b /3)N (a~Eb) , 

k=O 
(11) 

where according to (Zhdanov and Fang, 1997) E B m is the 
modified Born approximation: 

EBm = 20"b E B. 
20"b + 60" 

Accuracy estimation 

The accuracy of the QL approximation of the N-th order 
can be tested by comparing it with the QL approximation 
of the (N - l)-th order (Zhdanov and Fang, 1997): 

] Ea Ea(N) [a -a ql ~ 

EN = IlaE~I(N) II < 1-111311 00 r» . (12) 

where E:z(O) = ~Eb 1 and r» is the relative convergence 
rate of the QL approximations: 

IlaE:1(N) - aE:z( N - l ) II 
(13) 

IlaE~I(N)11 
The important result is that formulae (12) and (13) 

make it possible to obtain a quantitative estimation of 
the QL approximation accuracy without direct compari
son with the rigorous full IE forward modeling solution. 

Let us analyze the accuracy of the QL series approxi
mation for a typical geoelectrical model containing high 
resistivity contrasts. The model which we used to test 
the estimation accuracy of the QL series approximation 
is shown in Figure 1. The model consists of a homoge
neous half-space (with the resistivity 100 Ohm-m) and a 
conductive rectangular inclusion with the resistivity 0.01 
Ohm-rn. So, the conductivity contrast is 104 

. The EM 
field in the model is excited by a horizontal rectangular 
loop, located 50 m to the left of the model, with the loop 
10 m on a side and the current at 1 A. 



\Ve appli ed t he QL series approx imati on t o com pute 
the E M field for this model. The Q L approxi mations of 
ten di ffere nt or de rs (fro m one to t en ) were analyzed . 

As we discu ssed a bove, t he accur acy esti mation of QL 
series can be expressed usin g formula (12 ) . Table 1 
presents the results of the accur acy est im a tio n EN com 
p uted for this mod el. 

T able 1
 
C o m p a r is o n of the a ccuracy es t im a t io n computed
 

by formula (12)
 
Frequ en cy QL a ppr 5t h order QL 10th order QL 

I 10000 Hz 0.360 0.187 0.071 
I 1000 Hz 0.358 U.182 U,062 
I 100 Hz 0.358 0.183 0.061 
I ](J Hz 0.358 0.183 0.063 
1 1 Hz 0.358 0.182 0,062 

\Ye ca n sec fro m t his ta ble that the ex pression (12 ) pro 
duces a rather conservat ive est imat ion of the accuracy. 
The approxim ation err ors go down as the order increases 
for every freq uency (Ta ble 1) . At the same t ime, ex pres
sion (12) can be used as a to ol to cont rol the order of the 
QL approxima t ions whirh would sa t isfy to tho required ac 
curacv. For r- xa m plo. ca lcula ti ons shO\,· that it takes ten 
it erations for t h is ruod«l t o reac h t he accuracy esti ma ti on 
lr s5 than G'Ic. 

Figur« 2 pres ents t.he profiles of rhe full (rigoro ns) inte
gral equa ti o n solut ions ob t ained by SYSE1I code (Xiong, 
1092). and QL solut ion with the re quired accuracy less 
rha ll 5 'i\ . It is im port ant 10 com pa re the time of numer 
ical m orleling nr-cdr-d for fu ll IE solu t ion and QL series. 
T hr- rpsnl ts of com par ison obt ained for the model shown 
ill Figur f' 1 arc presented in Table 2. \Ye pr esent he re th e 
cpe t iuu- for for ward modeling using d ifferen t number of 
('( ~ Il s withi n the conductive body: 400 cells, 800 cells , and 
1200 cells cor res po nding ly. 

T a ble 2
 
Co m p a r ison o f t h e C P U time ( in hours , minute s
 
a n d secon d s ) for E lvl modeling using full int egral
 

e q u a t io n solut io n (S Y S E ?v1 co d e) a n d QL
 
approxima ti ons o f the different o r der s .
 

Cell IlUm]H' l'
 

4() (J cells 

SOD cells 
[ 1200 cells 

SYSE~ I QL appr 5th order QL 10t h order QL 

I 19:33 Min I 1:/18 l\Iin 2:34 Min 3:32 l\I in 
I 1:28:20 H. 1 ,1:41 Min 7:44 :'IIin 11:-16 Xl in 

I 5:55:77 H. I 6:20 Min 13:05 :-lin 21:33 :-lin 

One ca n see from this table t hat. in the mod els wit h 
800 cells and 1200 cells in ano malous domain , th e QL 

approxim a tion is an order of magni tude faster t han t he 
full IE solu t ion . It takes only abo ut. t.hree ti m es as mu ch 
ti m e t o compute the QL approx im at ion of the 10th order 
t ha n the first ord er QL approximat ion . 

The importan t. pract ical result is that the accuracy of 
the numerical solut ion can be fou nd from t he va lue of 
t he nu meri cal solu t ion itself. 1...Ior eover , accur acy ca n 
b e m ad e as high as necessary by select ing corresp onding 
number N of th e QL approxima tio n , and by choosing a 
fine eno ugh gr id for the vecto r funct ion 's di scret izati on. 
In other wor ds , the QL series provide th e me t hod for rig
orous forward modeling solu t ion . 

In t he same ti me t h is method is much faster t ha n t he 
computer codes based on t he full IE solut ion. T hus it 
ope ns a new p ossibili ty for fas t and accurate 3-D £:\:1 in 
version . 
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F ig ure 1: 3-D model of a rectang ula r co n d uc t ive 

st ruct ure embedded in a h omogeneous m edium ex 
cit ed by a rect angula r loop . 
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F ig ure 2 : Numeri cal co m pa r ison of the full integral 

eq uat io n a nd Q L series solution of t h e an om a lou s ver

t ical m a gne t ic an d ho r izo nt al el ectric co m pon ents fo r 

t h e sy n t h et ic model s hown in Figure 1. 



Quasi-linear inversion 

Conside r the same 3-D geoel ectric model which we de
scribed in t he section for forw ard m od elin g. 

Vie introduce a new te nso r fun ct ion in eq ua t ion (5): 

m(r ) = Doa (r ) [i+~ (r) ] , (14) 

whi ch we call a modified ma terial propertu tensor. Equa
t ion (14) ca n be t reated as a modifi cation of Ohm 's law: 

jD = DoerE = Do er (E /'+ Ea 
) = Doa [i+ ~ (r) ] Eb (15) 

Finally , equ ation (5) takes the form : 

E a (r)) ::::: in GF (r , I r) m(r ) EO (r) dv. (16) 

T he last equa t ion is a linear one with resp ect to m(r ) . In 
our algorithm we usc the conj ugate grad ient method for 
det ermining the modified mat erial pr operty tensor. 

The elect rical reflectivity tensor ~ can be det ermined 
from t he following linear equat ion insid e t he inhornoge
ncous dom ain D , as lon g as we kn ow m: 

! ~ l!: 0
Ea(rj)::::: G (rj lr)rrl (r )E (r) dv ::::: 

·D 

~ b
>. (rj) E (r j) . (17) 

After det.ermin ing mand ~ it is po ssi ble to evalua te 
the anomalous conduc tivity Doer from equat ion (14). 

This inversion scheme red uces t he or iginal nonl inea r in
verse problem to three linear inverse problems: the fir st 
(the qu asi-Born inversion ) for t he par amet er m, ano t her 

on e for t he par amet er ~, and the th ird one (cor rec t ion of 
the result of the qu asi-Born invers ion ) for t he con d uc ti v
ity Doer. It is based on a QL a pproximation , tha t is why 
we call th is approach a (JL inv ersion. 
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Figure 3: 3-D model of a syncline st ru ct ure (graben) 
in th e near sur face conductive layer , excite d by plane 
wave (top) and its divisi on into subst ruc tures used for 
inversion (bo ttom) . 

We solve the linear invers e pr oblem by minimizing the 
parametric fun ctional: 

F n(m) = ¢ (m ) +nS(m) , (18) 

where misfit fun ctional is specified as 

¢ (m ) = IIWd(G F m - F)112+IIWm (m - da [I+ >'])/1 2, 

and W d and W m arc the data and model parameters 
weighting matrices . 

The stabilizer is selected to be equal to 

S (m ) =11 W m(m - map,,) 11 2 
. 

T he a priori model m apr is some refer ence model, selected 
on the basis of all available geolo gical and geophysical in
formation ab out the area under investigation . The scalar 
multiplier o is a regularization parameter. 

Model study of 3-D quasi-linear inversion 
method 

The model represents a sy ncline st ruc t ure (graben) in 
t.he near-surface cond ucti ve layer with 10 Ohm-Ill resis
t ivity. The horizontal and vertical cross -sec t ions of t he 
model arc shown in the t op panel of Fi gure 3. T he model 
was exc it ed by a plane E~I wave. The theoretical ob
ser ved field was calculated in the nodes of a square grid 
on the surface using integral equation forward modeling 
code SYSEM (Xiong, 1992) . The dist an ce betwe en the 
observation points is 30 m in x and y d irection. In each 
points the synthetic magnetotelluric apparent resistivities 
and phases were calculate d for TE and T:\'I modes . 

We defin ed an inverted area as the rectangular body 
with t he sid es of 400 m in bo th hori zon tal directions, and 
of 450 m in vertical direction. It was divided in to sub
struct ur es with the constant bu t unknown resistivities . 
The boundaries of t he substructures used for inversion are 
shown by dashed lines in the bottom panel of Figure 3. 
Figure 4 shows 3-D inversion image whi ch corres po nds 
well to the or iginal model. 
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Figure 4: Volume image of the inversio n result for the 
graben model. 
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3-D inversion of the tensor CSAMT data col
lected over the Sulphur Springs thermal area, 
Valles Caldera, New Mexico, U .S.A. 

The Valles ca ldera, New Mexico, U.S.A. Is one ofthe Qu a
ternary rhyol ite syst ems of North America . To examine 
its volcani c history an exte nsive CSAMT sur vey was car
ried ou t over t he Sulphur Springs geothermal area in the 
caldera (Wannamaker , 1997a). The de tailed geology of 
t he measured ar ea and the receiver system is shown in 
Figure 5. Two independent electric bipoles were used as 
a transmitter at 13 km distance from the measured ar ea . 
Frequency soundings were carr ied out along four profil es 
at 45 receiver points. 

The bo undary of the inverted ar ea with resp ect to the 
measuring sys tem is marked by t he bold solid line in Fig
ure 5. \Ve divided the area into 9 by 4 substruct ures hor 
izont.ally corre spo nding to the profiles. Each cells are 500 
m in x and y dir ections. \Ve used 7 different dep th lev
els. The ver tical sizes of the substructures incre ase with 
depth. 

The inverse resul ts can be seen in Figure 6 which 
pr esent s the volume image of th e inverse model. T he re
sult of 3-D inversion is consiste nt with the pr evious inter
pr etation results (Wannamaker , 1997a ). 
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F igure 5: Det ailed geological map of the Sulphur 
Springs Area in the Valles Ca ld era (aft er Wanna
m aker , 1997a) wit h t he receiver p rofiles a nd the bor
der of t he area us ed for t he inversion . 

A case study in the M inam ikayabe area in 
Japan 

The New En ergy and Industrial Technology Develop
ment. Or gani zation (NEDO) has been conducting a 
" Geot hermal Development Promotion Survey" in the Mi
namikayabe area located in the sou thern part of Hokkaido , 
J apan (Takasugi et al. , 1992). This area is particularly 
interesting becaus e of its geothermal potential. In 1988, 
MT sounding and AMT sounding was conducte d using 
t he high accuracy MT syste m. Figure 7 shows the loca
ti on of the MT measurement sit es. The mesh size is 100 
m. The frequency range of MT data is from 1 Hz to 130 
Hz. Becau se the survey area a t Minamikayab e is located 
very close to the Uchiura Bay on the northeas tern side, 
low frequ ency data are st rongly affected by the coas t of 
the sea (Takasugi et al., 1992) . Also we ar e interesting in 
the shallow geological structure in this area. Therefore , 
we pro cess the data with the frequ encies high er t han 1 Hz , 
so that the coast effect can be neg lected. We use both TE 
mode and 'I'M mode data for total 161 MT soundings in 
t he inversion. In this ar ea we expec t there are geotherm al 
high cond uct ivity zone in t he intrusive resistive rock. So 
t he background mode l is represented by a high resistive 
half space. The computat ion time was about 45 minutes 
on Sun Spar e 10 workstation. Figure 8 shows the inverse 
resu lt s. The 3-D inversion is consistent with the 2-D in
terpretation results included in the paper (Takasugi et al ., 
1992). 

Conclusion 

This paper presents an overview of the research cond ucted 
by th e Consortium for Electromagnetic Modeling and In 
version at t he University of Utah on developing advanced 
modeling and inversion technologies for high-resolu t ion 
electromagnet ic methods. Our inve rsion algorit hms are 
based on the QL approximation of the forward modeling . 
The main advantage of the QL inversion is that we reduce 
the orig inal nonlinear inverse problem to a set of linear in
verse problems to obtain a rapid 3-D EM inversion. T he 
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Figure 6 : Volume image of the predicted model ob
tain ed by 3-D quasi-linear inversion. 
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Figure 7: The distribution of YIT sounding sites in 

the Minarnikayabe area . 
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Figure 8: Volume image of the inver se resul ts. 

QL inverse problem is solved by a regul arized conj ugat e 
gradient method whi ch ens ures st ability and rapid con
vergence. The inversion of t he real data indi ca tes t hat 
3-D QL E;'vI invers ion is fast and stable. The inverse re
sults provide reasonable recovery of t he models and real 
geological features. 
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